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In sum, the one decision by characters in this film made a large difference to the future of Michael Oher and
family in schooling and careers. Michael did not get into a fight with gang members in his old neighborhood.
I've always had a passion for the game. The essay will be completed and delivered on time. We will take care
of your work. Harris refers to the courses as "an NCAA eligibility trick. Through our research into the Michael
Oher true story we discovered that the real name of the school is Briarcrest, home of the Briarcrest Saints. It
was this scene that had left a profound affect on me. We guarantee an individual approach to each task. Did
Michael's high school tutor, Miss Sue, really continue to help him at college? This was grossly exaggerated in
the movie. During one year at Westwood High School, he was absent 51 days. However, once when she was
dropping Michael off after taking him clothes shopping, he did tell her to stay in the car like his character does
in the movie. The beginning of Michael's "White Walls" essay reads: I look and I see white everywhere: white
walls, white floors, and a lot of white peopleâ€¦. For instance, on one occasion Michael arrived at his birth
mother's apartment to find her being arrested. Her motherly instincts took over and invited Michael to stay the
night, despite her having no knowledge of his background. A fictional account of this can be seen in the
DVD's deleted scenes. The Tuohy's then year-old daughter Collins was in one of Michael's classes and she
told her father about the big quiet new guy in her class. Who was the man who helped Michael get into
Briarcrest Christian School? Unlike the rainy nighttime scene in the movie, The Blind Side true story reveals
that Leigh Anne's encounter with Michael on the side of the road really happened on a cold morning during
Thanksgiving break. For example, the Touhy family and people around Michael seem slightly awkward when
he is around them. In the movie, the Christian school that Michael attends is named Wingate and is the home
of the Wingate Crusaders football team. Was the tutor really a liberal, or was that Hollywood injecting its
views? When researching The Blind Side facts vs fiction, it was revealed that due to Michael Oher's poor and
nearly non-existent academic record as of , the principal at Briarcrest insisted that he participate in a home
school program for a few months first to get his grades up. The small white boy laid on the floor in a pool of
his own blood. Unsure what penalty to call, the refs penalized Michael for "excessive blocking", the same
unusual penalty called in the movie. In real life, Tony worked across town as a mechanic, as stated in the
movie Evolution of a Game. Was Michael Oher's birth mother really a crack addict? The Essay of The Blind
side Essay Essay Question: Describe a key relationship between two or more characters or individuals in the
text. Leigh Anne, an interior decorator, helped him to spruce it up. A high angle showed that Michael was
insignificant at the time and people from all walks of life were ignoring him. Did the coach at Briarcrest
Christian School really lobby to get Michael accepted? As I watched this movie, a flood of emotions overcame
me. Unlike what we see in the movie, in real life Leigh Anne's husband Sean started paying for Michael's
lunch at school before his wife encountered Michael on the side of the road. Our qualified writers will
complete any type of writing task. She wanted to know more about the Brigham Young study program see
above question , but Michael wasn't speaking up and Sean Tuohy claimed that he didn't know the details since
Michael's tutor, Sue Mitchell, had been handling it. Leigh Anne faced countless questions from people she
encountered at shops, restaurants and school events, all typically asking, "How have you handled it?


